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Executive Summary
The Planning and Development Board (P&D) prepares the Strategic Plan as part of its responsibilities set
forth in Faith’s Constitution and bylaws. The Plan is designed to inform the congregation of the
reasoning and direction the church plans to pursue in serving God in His world. The plan is a compilation
of where the congregation has been in the recent past, the basis of where we are currently, and a forecast
of where we think God is leading us in the future.
The leaders of the congregation, including the Pastoral and Program / Support Staff, the Church Council,
the Executive Committee of the Council, and Board and Committee chairs use the Strategic Plan as a
guide during the year. It is updated each year in conjunction with Faith’s budget process. After the
congregation’s budget is approved at the annual Voter’s Meeting in November, the Planning and
Development Board finalizes the budget projections and other details of the plan and submits it to the
Council for its review and approval. After Council approval, the plan is published for general distribution
and use.
The plan consists of six sections, supplemented with four Appendices:
Faith Lutheran Church Overview
Long Range Goals/Future Challenges
Five Year Financial Plan
Facility Master Plan
Summary and Recommendations
During the period 2010-2018, Faith Lutherans ministries have expanded significantly as evidenced by the
2018 activities summary. The Church facilities are becoming fully utilized with campus facilities being
used each day and evening of the week. Construction of a new Multi-purpose Facility will help the
situation.
The Strategic Plan provides several recommendations for the period 2019 - 2024, including:
 That the Council encourages the Executive Council and appropriate boards and committees to
continue active support of its ministries by members of Faith Lutheran Church.
 That the P&D Board, in collaboration with the Church Financial Secretary, Treasurer,
Stewardship, and Church Council review the 5-Year Financial Plan and address the projected
shortfalls. As part of this effort, examine and establish a plan for increasing Church membership.
 That the Council adopts the long-range goals/future challenges spelled out in Section 2 of this plan
as the framework for continued growth at Faith Lutheran Church.
 That the long-range goals of Section 2.0, along with appropriate feedback information gathered
from members and Council be used as the foundation for creation of refined planning objectives
during the 2019 planning retreat.
 That the Council and Staff support the efforts of the Transition Team.
 That the Council approve examination and implementation approach for a Community Audit to
ensure Faith Lutheran’s Community ministries are relevant.
 That the contents of this strategic plan become the foundation of the 2020-2024 Faith Lutheran
Strategic Plan.
The Planning and Development Board encourages your thoughtful consideration of the information and
the recommendations spelled out in the Strategic Plan. The board requests your comments, criticisms,
and suggestions.
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SECTION 1 - FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH OVERVIEW
1.1

Key Planning Information

Faith Lutheran Church Mission:
Faith Lutheran Church (FLC), located at 520
East Highway 50 in O’Fallon, IL is affiliated
“We, baptized members of the Church of Christ,
responding in faith to the call of the Holy Spirit
with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
through the Gospel, desiring to unite together to
America and the Central/Southern Illinois
preach the Word, administer the sacraments, and
Synod. (ELCA). The FLC Congregation is
carry out God’s mission…” (Faith Lutheran
made up of 576 baptized members, with an
Constitution Preamble)
average Sunday attendance of 278 people. We
are a melting pot of different people united through Christ. Our Congregation demographics include varying ages, genders, and giving units as shown in the ELCA 2017 Trend Report (Appendix A) for Faith
Lutheran.

The Church has strong Music, Sunday School, Youth, Outreach, and Pre-School ministries. Our
operating budget exceeds $660,000 annually and additional expenditures of over $751,000 for the
building program with real property valued about $7.5 million - we are conscientious stewards of
available resources.
The Congregation is organized as depicted in Figure 1, with a governing body composed of a President,
Vice President, Executive Secretary, Treasurer, and Council made up of eight Boards and other
Committees per the Congregation Constitution and Bylaws. Our pastoral staff includes the Senior Pastor,
Associate Pastor, Youth Director, Administrative Coordinator, Church Secretary, Music Directors, PYC
Director. and two custodians.

Figure 1, Faith Lutheran Church Organization Structure Has Evolved Since 1977
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Everything Faith Lutheran does is for the sake of Christ. We strive to be passionate about doing God's
will. We strive to enable people to live Christ-like lives. This drives our Congregation’s vision to be,
“Christ Centered, Mission Driven, and Life Transforming.”
Accomplishing our mission requires that the Congregation conduct intentional planning. Intentional
planning is important for more than the next program or budget year. Whereas one cannot accurately
predict possibilities for the next 10 to 20 years, one can set some goals and strategy for the next 4 or 5
years. The task of strategic planning in this process helps do several things:
 Re-evaluate our mission
 See our strengths, opportunities, and obstacles to service in our community
 Focus on a future orientation
 Lead development of realistic, operational goals that are measurable.

At Faith Lutheran, strategic planning is accomplished for the purpose of considering where we are and
projecting where we want to go in Christ’s Ministry and to establish congregational goals that are
achievable at a future time. Faith’s current constitution charges the Board of Planning and Development
to project a five-year period coordinated with the annual plans and budget of the congregation. The longrange plan includes areas of ministry, property, and financial management. Our Strategic Plan provides a
framework for the congregation and the Council to focus efforts towards participation in God’s mission
through:
 Worship and Proclamation of the Gospel
 Carrying out the Great Commission by reaching out to all people
 Serving and responding to God’s love by meeting human needs
 Nurturing our members in the Word of God
 Conserving and utilizing God’s resources
 Supporting the work of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA).
 Supporting other local benevolences
This plan updates the 5 Year Strategic Plan for Faith Lutheran well into the next decade (through 2024)
by reporting the progress made in 2018 towards previously established goals and laying out future
challenges. Of course, the key to a consistent and stable annual planning effort is to build on the strengths
and accomplishments of the previous year. Thus, Faith’s 2019 – 2024 Strategic Plan is built on the 20172018 framework.019-2024
1.2

2018 in Review

Since an FLC Strategic Plan has not been updated in several years, Congregation activities in 2017 and
2018 were significant for Faith Lutheran Church. First in 2017, with approval from the Church Council,
the Faith Lutheran Planning and Development Board began examining concepts for expanding the
Church campus. Second, was the reimplementation of the strategic planning process to identify goals and
objectives for future years. Planning areas of interest include the Annual Church Leadership Retreat,
Continued Vision 20/20 support, and publishing a new Five-Year Strategic Plan.
1.3

Lead the annual church leadership retreat planning process.

The annual Faith Leadership Retreat was held on March 3rd. The focus of the retreat was the future
direction of our congregation. First, Pastor Bob presented why we need the building program now – it is
all about supporting our growing missions. It’s about the quality of the experience that people have at
Faith that will keep them coming back and invite a friend.
Following Pastor Bob’s presentation, the results of the MAP survey and listening sessions, conducted by
Pastor Joe Crowther from Kairos, were reviewed. Many of the report’s findings were very positive. but
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along with the positive findings, there were several areas identified for potential improvement. These
areas were prioritized by the leadership and we selected four areas to address. We divided into four
groups to work each item. Results of these groups were prioritized, and some combined. Four areas
were selected to address.






The first area was: There is a Real Opportunity and Need for Growing the Generosity of the
Congregation.
The second area concerned: Faith is Mourning the Absence of Young Adults in Worship and
Church Activities. A full range of areas will be examined – different worship possibilities,
Christian education opportunities, schedules for services, taking advantage of new facilities, ideas
for changes to our youth programs and how to attract, engage, and support young adults.
The third area: Review Worship Services to be More Relevant to People’s Needs.
Two topics were combined into a single area to be addressed. These were: Members are Looking
to Church Leadership for the “Next Steps”; plus, Congregational Health Measured by Attendance
and Budget Adherence.

It was recommended that a Transition Team is critically important to setting the path to our
congregation’s future. We are looking forward to their coming recommendations. We believe this will be
at least a two-year effort.

P&D spent the next month developing an Action Plan based on the output from the Leadership Retreat.
The Church Council approved establishing a Transition Team to lead and monitor the activities in the
action plan. We held the kick off for the Transition Team in June and they are focused on the worship
service, Sunday School, and mission changes. In support of these activities the Transition Team is
visiting other congregations to identify best practices. The Post Phase 1 Group is examining how the
Congregation should use the Fellowship Hall once construction is complete.
1.4

Vision 20/20.

In 2017, it became apparent that it was time to invest in supporting our Congregation’s future, children’s
education, fellowship programs, and the many new and exciting missions that continue to keep our church
body thriving – the missions that directly help our brothers and sisters to literally live, know God, and
grow as Christians. Our daily missions were witnessed by a growth rate of 100% in number and have
served so many people so well these past 17 years since we made our last investment in the physical
church campus in 2001. Our congregations’ missions doubled in numbers, while the campus
infrastructure stayed fixed. During that long period, safety and security laws have changed – in some of
these areas we are not meeting minimal state and local standards. Only through a legal grandfathering
compliance system have we been able to continue without significantly investing in our facilities to
upgrade them to meet the changing standards.
The Vision 20/20 concept was conceived to create a long-term plan for expanding the Faith Lutheran
Campus and miniseries. A three-phase approach (each about 3-years in length) was put together,
socialized within the congregation, and approval obtained. The phases are:


Phase 1 – Build a new Multipurpose Facility which will support fellowship events, youth
activities, and contain additional meeting rooms / classrooms.



Phase 2 – There are two possible options which support our Christian education and PYC
programs. The first option is to renovate the existing fellowship hall to add classroom space.
The second option is to demolish the current fellowship and build a new education facility.
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Phase 3 - This is a potential option, not currently reflected in the facility master plan, which
would add a second floor on the education facility to provide for added classroom and meeting
space.

In 2018, the Vision 20/20 journey is well underway with a capital campaign completed, architect selected,
and contractor selected for the Phase I construction. This effort is being led by a special building
committee. The P&D Board is continuing Vision 20/20 efforts focused on the Post Phase I Plan for the
Fellowship Hall. Once the building is completed, many current activities carried out in the Fellowship
hall will be moved to the new building. We met with boards and activities that use the Fellowship Hall
and gathered their input on potential, low cost changes to the facility that would enhance our mission.
Priorities are being established for those changes that will eliminate some of the duplicate requirements or
those that aren’t feasible at this time. We will be looking at the initiatives of the Transition Team to
assess any impact of possible changes.
1.5

Write and publish a new Strategic Plan.

This year, we are making this action a major priority. We evaluated the previous plans and have adopted
an updated outline which will contain some new material including the facilities master plan which was
delivered as part of the Vision 20/20 process.
As part of our process to develop a Strategic Plan, the P&D board worked on a 5-year Financial Plan.
The purpose of this plan is to look beyond the current time period into future year budget cycle to identify
potential financial requirements of the congregation and develop an awareness of what is coming down
the road to avoid surprises such as the furnace replacement, hardware/software upgrades, and phone
system replacement experience this year. We have focused on several future priorities for our
congregation.
 Our new addition, part of the Vision 20/20 initiative, brings additional operational and upkeep
expenses.
 We are recommending adjustments on salaries and benefits for several of our staff to meet salary
guidelines and provide competitive compensation.
 Increases in maintenance and repair, plus new equipment, were identified due to aging of our
current infrastructure.
1.6

Congregation achievement highlights for 2018 are:














Ran a successful “Building Space for Grace” capital campaign.
Developed an action plan based on the output from the Leadership Retreat
Established a Transition Team to lead and monitor the activities in the action plan.
Held a Special Congregational Meeting to vote on the final architectural design plan and approval
to award a building contract.
Hired a new children’s music director.
Convened a special meeting concerning how we can promote better Stewardship at Faith.
Developed a one-year plan for youth.
Produced a new pictorial directory.
Held the third annual Women’s Retreat – Grace Within Reach.
Started two new groups - a balance group and married under 40 group.
Helped 83 families with over $7800 with the Love Fund.
Eleven youth and 4 adults attended Youth Quake in St. Louis
Eleven youth and 4 adults attended National Youth Gathering in Houston.
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Held another successful Be Like Jesus event.
Held our second successful Trunk or Treat event.
Advocated for Faith Programs for Young Children (PYC) preschool, Playgroup, Enrichment,
STEAM, and BabyTALK.
Packed 15,000 meals were packed for Feeding Nicaragua.
Sent two representatives to the Middle East to serve Syrian refugees.
Feed as many as 72 people a week the Faith Community Meals.
Held a TrikeAThon fund raiser.
Wrote and published a new Strategic Plan.
Installed all new furnaces and upgraded thermostats.
Developed a Safety and Emergency Preparedness Plan.
Upgraded the Wi-Fi and provided a more secure Wi-Fi for the staff.
Installed a new updated phone system.
The Faith Endowment Fund paid out monies this year for the first time in several years.
Revitalized Faith’s Drama Team.
Faith Concert Series presented programs from The USAF Band of Mid-America, Greenville
University Chorus, Gateway Ringers, The Big Little Big Band, and Chapter 6.
Focused on communicating to youth through multiple methods to get the word out to youth and
families.
Established a new Security/Sweep Team to improve safety and security practices.
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SECTION 2 - LONG RANGE GOALS/FUTURE CHALLENGES
The Faith Lutheran Church congregation strategic goals represent a commitment on the part of Faith’s
leadership to improve the quality of the experience people have at Faith to attract others to receiving the
good news gospel, and to extend God’s love to others.
We will commence these efforts with simple, but doable actions. It is a journey using the time, talents,
and financial resources that have been granted to us. We start by relying on our current ministry strengths
and build momentum with synergy of purpose and collective efforts. Again, our initial approach will
proceed along a continuum that begins with a crawling phase, followed by walking and running.
Together, we will experience a host of emotions, many linked to perceived successes and failures. Let us
be receptive to the many lessons along the way, as we grow together, in God’s Love, through faith in
Christ. Following is a consolidated listing of several near-term goals, with envisioned leadership
designations. Some of these goals are complete, others still underway.
2.1

Strategic Goal-1 Establish a Transition Team to Oversee Actions

Description: A Transition Team will be established to oversee execution of the plan. This is an ad hoc
committee of approximately 8 members authorized by the Council. This team will set the vision for
change in our congregation. They will coordinate actions being carried out by groups assigned
responsibility for actions included in the plan. This includes helping identify required resources for
completing actions. In addition, they will track completion of actions and report status to the Council.
The initial priority of the team will be focusing on reviewing the worship services and the Sunday
morning experience at Faith by supporting Worship and Music. Once this effort is underway, they will
expand their scope to uses of the new facility.
Timeframe: The Transition Team will be established within 2 months of Council approval.
Resources: Will come from a representative cross-section of the congregation.
Designated Leader: Admin Coordinator in conjunction with the Executive Committee.
2.2

Strategic Goal-2 Establish a new Congregation Vision Statement

Description: The Transition Team will hold a visioning session with Faith Leadership and establish a
vision for Faith Lutheran’s future.
Timeframe: To Be Determined (TBD)
Resources: Transition Team plus Faith Leadership.
Designated Leader: Transition Team Lead.
2.3

Strategic Goal-3 There is a Real Opportunity and Need for Growing the Generosity of the
Congregation

Description: This initiative is an intentional emphasis on increasing generosity at Faith including time,
talent, and treasure. The focus of this effort is to enlighten the congregation about the needs of the
church for supporting its missions and the physical plant and facilities. It will also emphasize WHY
people should consider giving or increase their giving that celebrates and promotes the value of what
we do as a community of faith and for the wider community (and world) in which we live. These
communications will explain not only WHAT is needed, but WHY our mission (budget, etc.) is worthy
of support --namely, because we are doing things and accomplishing things that people deeply believe
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in and value. Short (2-3 minutes) public service type announcements will be used to provide
information to the congregation. Existing and familiar approaches (noisy offering, Board overviews,
and mission announcements) will be utilized. Requirements for operation of the church (staff, monthly
expenses, repairs, etc.) will be articulated. In addition, education on how to give will be provided. An
end-of-year survey will be performed to measure increases in volunteers and financial giving.
Timeframe: Communications will start in the August timeframe to support the upcoming financial
budget drive.
Resources: Various boards and missions will provide speakers.
Designated Leadership: Stewardship will lead, supported by Worship & Music, Faith Support and
Enrichment.
2.4

Strategic Goal-4 Conduct Field Trips to other churches

Description: Visits will be made to other churches (not just ELCA) to survey their services and
education opportunities. Their services will be attended and evaluated. Leadership will be interviewed
to discuss what has worked and what doesn’t work for them – programs, schedules, etc. In addition,
websites and available information will be reviewed on the churches. Reports on findings will be made.
Supports Action A-5.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Team members from Worship and Music, Transition Team, church staff, and other boards.
Designated Leadership: Transition Team
2.5

Strategic Goal-5 Review Worship Services to be More Relevant to People’s Needs

Description: An intentional, focused review of Faith’s worship services will be conducted. Faith will
take a critical look at one of its strengths to make it better. Several steps are included to support this
action.
2.6

Sub Action 5-1 Establish Focus Groups

Description: Focus groups will be established to gather information concerning why members attend
the current worship services, examine willingness to try new approaches, brainstorm to gather ideas for
changes to worship services and utilization of new space. Results from these discussions will be
reviewed and assessed.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Worship and Music with support from the church staff.
Designated Leadership: Worship and Music Lead
2.7

Sub Action 5-2 Worship to Attract Youth

Description: Identify what youth, young adults, and young families are looking for in worship
services. Determine the line that divides worship and entertainment.
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Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Focus Groups and Worship and Music
Designated Leadership: Worship and Music Lead
2.8

Sub Action 5–3 Test Changes

Description: Test runs of potential changes will be made and acceptance from the congregation will be
evaluated. Plan for worship changes will be completed.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Focus Groups and Worship and Music
Designated Leadership: Worship and Music Lead
2.9

Strategic Goal-6 Faith is Mourning the Absence of Young Adults in Worship and Church
Activities

Description: Young adults are broken into three age groups:
1. Young Adult – Post high school to age 25
2. Young families – Ages 25 through 35
3. Young couples or singles – Ages 25 through 35 with no children
The goal of this action area is to increase active participation of all young adults. This action is
obtained through multiple steps.
2.10 Sub Action 6–1 Set up Tracking System
Description: Set up a system for age/situation appropriate follow up. This would identify first time
visitors and if they return following their first visit. The Welcome Desk is key to identify these visitors
and obtain their information. The staff will send information to boards who will be responsible to make
connection calls.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Outward Ministry and Admin Coordinator
Designated Leadership: Outward Ministry
2.11 Sub Action 6-2 Increase Cross-generational Relationships
Description: Increase cross-generational relationships with current members to all young adult groups.
This will be done through intentional discussion about relationship building as a congregation using
sermons, testimonials, and conversations.
Timeframe: TBD
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Resources: Outward Ministry and young adults
Designated Leadership: Outward Ministry
2.12 Sub Action 6-3 Increase Young Adult Activities
Description: Plan additional small group activities for young adult groups.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Outward Ministry and young adults
Designated Leadership: Outward Ministry
2.13 Sub Action 6-4 Create a Community Young Adult Event
Description: To draw people from young adult groups, create a community event specifically focused
on young adults. Use advertising to draw in young adults from the local community. Events will be
planned by the young adult groups and supported by the whole congregation. As follow-up, invite
young adults to join in worship. Plan a follow-on event.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Outward Ministry and young adults
Designated Leadership: Outward Ministry
2.14 Strategic Goal A-7 Evaluate Demographics of Church Activities
Description: Data will be gathered on all church activities and events, not worship. The number of
people attending, including the ages of attendees will be noted. This demographic data will be
compared to worship attendance. A spreadsheet will be completed to capture this information.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Transition Team with support from boards sponsoring events and church staff.
Designated Leadership: Transition Team
2.15 Strategic Goal A-8 Evaluate Christian Education
Description: Christian education is an important ministry for members of Faith. In looking to the
future, Faith’s Christian Education program will be evaluated to broaden adult education programs,
review scheduling options to include possible shifts to a midweek program, survey members for
education interests, review ways to effectively use the new facility, and support field trips to other
congregations to obtain information on successful programs. The goal is to expand education
opportunities for our congregation.
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Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Faith Support and Enrichment and Youth Faith Formation
Designated Leadership: Faith Support and Enrichment
2.16 Action A-9 Revitalize Youth Ministry
Description: Youth Ministry has been a magnet for attracting young families in the past and support to
our youth has been a priority for years. A review of youth programs / activities will be made to ensure
a vibrant and active youth program. This will include evaluating new possibilities for use of the new
facility, support field trips to obtain ideas from other congregations, and survey families to find out
what they are looking for in a youth program. The goal is to improve the reputation of Faith’s Youth
Ministry to attract young families and ensure youth have opportunities to belong and grow their faith.
Timeframe: TBD
Resources: Youth Faith Formation
Designated Leadership: Youth Faith Formation
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SECTION 3 - FIVE-YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
3.1

Relationship to Budget

Faith Lutheran’s Five-Year Financial Plan is updated annually to reflect the financial resource aspects of
our planning efforts. The Council uses the Five-Year Plan as “guidance” in drafting the congregation’s
annual budget. Its purpose is to project future profiles portraying generic resource levels required to meet
basic hard expenses and to support the ministry objectives of the future.
3.2

Linkage

The attached Financial Plan, Appendix B, was built based on the actual 2019 budget approved by the
congregation with 2019-projected income of $633,139 from giving. Funds from building rental, capital
gains, as well as interest were used to augment the projected income. The plan uses the 2019 budget as a
basis and applies nominal inflation factors for the 2020 – 2023 timeframe. It exhibits a direct correlation
to the results of the 2018 Stewardship Drive and Council initiatives, as well as congregational desires to
keep any budgeted shortfall manageable. Highlights of this Five-year Plan include:
 A Balanced Budget goal, though in the out years there is a planning deficit.
 Planning factors for budgeted giving and income include: recent giving history, a 5% increase in
active giving households for 2019 based on increased membership, and 5% thereafter. A giving
increase of 5% per year for each giving unit was also included.
 Except where noted below, an inflation factor of 2% is applied across the 5-year plan against
budgeted expenditures.
 Proper staffing is critical in supporting the many needs of our congregation and provides for a
growing congregation. With four full-time staff, six part-time staff plus two custodial staff and
seven nursery staff, Faith has achieved the desired staff to membership ratios. The accepted
planning ratios are one staff person for the first 150 members and one for each 100 members
thereafter. Another rule of thumb for proper staffing levels is to not spend more than 50% of the
church budget on staffing and this is currently being exceeded.
 Other five-year financial planning factors are listed at Appendix B
o Planning factors for budgeted giving and income include: recent giving history, a 5%
increase in giving per active household.
o Increased operational costs driven by the addition of the Phase I building.
o Except where noted, an inflation factor of 2% is applied starting with 2020 planned
budgeted expenditures.
o Building Fund 20/20 total pledges are $2,235,218. 2018 8 months; 2019 12 months;
2020 12 months; 2021 4 months
o $273,857 from Building Fund used to pay off First Bank mortgage.
o Building fund balance is $2,254,758 for construction with previous contributions and
budgeted monthly mortgage payment of $2194.66 being added to pledged amount.
o Planning factors include Building construction costs of approximately $3.0 million,
construction beginning Jan 2019 and lasting 12 months; Construction loan 4.75%
interest; applying 100% of pledges received each month for 36 months starting May 2018
o Construction loan converts to mortgage May 2021 (end of pledge); 4.75% interest, 5 year
adjustable, 20-year amortization loan, with estimated balance at end of pledge period of
$856,856 at 4.75% with initial yearly payment of $66,696.
o Fixed Salaries/Benefits increased 2.8%, except where noted
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o
o
o
3.3

Pension/Benefits increased based on historical increases (5%)
Office Equipment/Replacement/Upgrade - Increased in 2020 to $9500 anticipating a new
lease
Capital Maintenance Contingency Fund is funded for $3300 each year – increased to
$6500 in 2021 due to aged equipment

Assessment

The congregation responded very well to the Building Space for Grace capital campaign and the annual
stewardship drive in 2018. But even with the increased giving, there are great challenges ahead. The new
addition brings additional expenses to the operating budget for utilities, insurance, and the increased
mortgage payment. These increases drive a projected deficit that is greater than what our congregation
has faced in the past. With a deficit this high, addressing other priorities such as additional raises for staff
members or updating our equipment is currently out of the question. Another concern is that we are using
estimates for these expenses, so there is no history on the actual cost of supporting the new building. This
brings some risk and uncertainty to our planning. The Council and congregation need to approach the
next few years with increased awareness of this challenge and a focus on growing our congregation.
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SECTION 4 - FACILITY MASTER PLAN
4.1

Church Campus Infrastructure Evaluation and Expansion Program

This was an area that the Planning and Development Board focused on for over two years. We identified
the campus-wide infrastructure and upgrade needs, prioritized them, and initiated a program titled Vision
20/20 with a goal of accomplishing our church vision by the year 2020. The approach consisted of
several phases of activities to achieve this goal.










4.2

Step 1 Starting with work done in 2006, we reviewed and updated a list of requirements for our
church facilities, with a Steering Committee.
Step 2 -- Engineering evaluation of our previously developed options from 2008; discussions with
city regarding land use and detention pond; and updating plan to align with Phase I priorities.
Step 3 -- Education and Awareness which included
o Vision 20/20 Logo
o Development of a comprehensive plan to tell the “WHY” we need to do this
o Open House presentations, Q&A, discussions
o Website program
o Special Edition of Vision 20/20 newsletter with articles from the affected leaders
representing the impact (why) and outcomes of the Vision 20/20 effort
o Temple Talks
o Vote by congregation to proceed to Step 4
Step 4 – Architecture Options Review and Design. This step included
o Enter discussions with potential architect firms, evaluate their ideas/costs, select the right
fit for Faith (12 candidates with EWR Architects selected)
o Establish a cost center outside of the annual budgeting plan – and conduct special
targeted funding drive
o Finalize plans, conduct another round of Step 3 type events/media release
o Congregational Meeting to vote on hiring an architect to develop the master plan.
Step 5 Approval to Build and Capital Campaign
o Interview and select faith-based capital campaign organization
o Conduct capital campaign
o Finalize financial abilities to support building options based upon campaign results and
lender options
o Congregational Meeting update and VOTE
o Initiate Step 6
Step 6 Contractor Selection and Building Begins
o Selection of contractor
o Selection of Faith Project Manager
o Phasing impact on church, temporary dislocations, youth house, fellowship hall, etc.
Masterplan Building Requirements

Beginning in 2004, a Steering Group was established to look at desired capabilities and capacities for
future facilities to accommodate expanding ministries of Faith Lutheran. In 2014, another Steering
Committee was brought together following the decision to explore a building program once again. The
group decided to start with the requirements list from the previous Steering Group’s efforts. They found
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that most of the requirements were still valid with a couple of items added to update technology. This
updated list was the basis for the facilities master plan developed by the architect. The requirements are
listed below:












4.3

Classroom space for Sunday School and PYC, with rooms large enough to
accommodate 20 - 25 people, teacher workroom, storage, activity space
Large multipurpose room - Fellowship, youth and family, education, PYC gathering,
outreach events, drama, large events, expand kitchen to support large events,
accommodate Sunday School opening
Establish capability to host a minimum of two large simultaneous meetings of 50
people per meeting, with the ability to divide into smaller rooms
Increase nursery capacity to support congregation activities and events, more than
one room to support different age groups, indoor playground
Welcoming area for new members / visitors - Coffee bar / gathering area, include
preparation and clean up area, storage space, 5 sinks, food storage separate from
janitorial supplies
Storage - both specific / general - equivalent to 3 car garage / janitorial work area,
needs to replace youth house storage area, needs to be located near sanctuary
Increased parking (NOTE: Partial expansion)
Space for 75 choir members, music supply storage, music director office, proper
sound damping
Space for Chapel, Funeral Visitation & Weddings, labyrinth space away from
sanctuary
Meeting room for families - Pastors area, Stephen Ministry area, preschool area,
consulting area, 2 or 3 areas required
Faith Lutheran Facility Master Plan

Following the selection of EWR as the architect firm, a series of meetings were held with stakeholders
representing different missions and activities using church facilities. These meetings served to provide
the architect validation of our established list of requirements as well as providing additional detail. EWR
then produced a series of depictions of a two-phase building plan with the capability of adding a 3rd phase
in the future for additional classroom space. Included below are those depictions:
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Figure 2, Existing Site Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus
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Figure 3, Existing Floor Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus

4.4

Phase I

The first phase of the building plan consists of adding a multi-purpose facility which contains an enlarged
kitchen with walk-in freezer and refrigerator to support large fellowship events. There is also separate
storage capacity for food items and janitorial supplies. The centerpiece of the facility is a large area that
can accommodate seating of 500 people, tables for 300 people, youth activities, musical performances,
and religious services. There are also 4 rooms that can be used as classrooms or meeting rooms. The
facility also has restrooms with showers to support visiting youth groups or athletic activities. There is
provision for storage of tables/chairs and sports activity equipment. Additional parking is included in this
phase.
Following the decision to move forward with Phase I, decisions were made to reduce the profile of the
building. The depictions below are the original masterplan depictions of Phase 1. The reduced profile
pictures are included later in the document.
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Figure 4, Phase I Proposed Site Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus
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Figure 5, Phase 1 Proposed Floor Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus

4.5

Phase 2

Phase 2 addresses Faith Lutheran’s education needs with larger and more classrooms, plus through
renovation, expands the choir room and worship area in the sanctuary. Security concerns for children
attending classes are also addressed. There are 2 options provided for the congregation to choose. The
Phase 2A option consists of renovating the existing fellowship hall to improve classrooms and add
additional classroom space. The Phase 2B option removes the existing fellowship hall building and
constructs a new education facility. Phase 2B brings more space than Phase 2A, but also costs more to
build. More parking is added.
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Figure 6, Phase 2A Proposed Site Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus

Figure 7, Phase 2A Proposed Floor Plan – Faith Lutheran Campus
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Figure 8, Phase 2B Site Plan

Figure 9, Phase 2B Floor Plan
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Figure 10, Proposed Building Elevation North by Phases

Figure 11, Proposed Building Elevation East by Phases
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Figure 12, Proposed Building Elevation South by Phases

Figure 13, Proposed Building Elevation South by Phases
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Figure 14, Exterior View of Completed Project

Figure 15, Proposed Interior View of the Multi-Purpose Room
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Figure 16, Proposed Revised View Exterior - North

4.6

Construction Phase Changes

Following congregation approval to move forward with detailed design, changes were made to the Phase1
building. A determination was made that the building didn’t need to accommodate the high ceiling of a
high school type gym and the design was modified. In addition, other modifications were made primarily
to the exterior to reduce construction cost. Below are the new depictions:
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Figure 17, Proposed Revised View – West Exterior

Figure 18, Proposed Revised View – South Exterior
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Figure 19, Proposed Revised View Exterior – North
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SECTION 5 - SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

Strategic Plan Summary

The Faith Lutheran Church Strategic Plan represents continuity from previous ones. Development and
update of the Faith Lutheran Strategic Plan is a major priority.
A key aspect of the planning process was developing a 5-year Financial Plan. This plan is essential to the
growth and expansion as it looks beyond the current time period into future year budget cycle to identify
potential financial requirements of the congregation and develop an awareness of what is coming down
the road to avoid surprises such as the furnace replacement, hardware/software upgrades, and phone
system replacement experienced this year.
The congregation supported the Central/Southern Illinois Synod through our financial contributions. In
addition, we continued our support of ELCA worldwide missions through Lutheran World Relief and
Congregation volunteer efforts in Guatemala and other locations. Our Congregation continues to support
the O’Fallon community through the Programs for Young Children, Community Meals, and other local
outreach missions.
During the period 2010-2018, Faith Lutheran’s ministries have expanded significantly as evidenced by
the 2018 activities summary. The Church facilities are becoming fully utilized with campus facilities
being used each day and evening of the week. Construction of a new Multi-purpose facility will help the
situation. However, as the 5-Year Financial Plan shows, there are shortfalls that must be addressed
through continued commitment from its current and future members.
Analysis of Congregation membership numbers and the ELCA Trend Report show growth in the
O’Fallon community, but declining Faith Lutheran numbers. As stated in the Kairos, “Final Listening
Report,” a Community Audit is suggested to ensure Faith’s ministries continue to support the needs of our
community and guide our future actions for Congregation growth.
5.2

Recommendations

The Strategic Plan provides several recommendations for the period 2019-2024, including:
 That the Council encourages the Executive Council and appropriate boards and committees to
continue active support of its ministries by members of Faith Lutheran Church.
 That the P&D Board, in collaboration with the Church Financial Secretary, Treasurer,
Stewardship, and Church Council review the 5-Year Financial Plan and address the projected
shortfalls. As part of this effort, examine and establish a plan for increasing Church membership.
 That the Council adopts the long-range goals/future challenges spelled out in Section 2 of this plan
as the framework for continued growth at Faith Lutheran Church.
 That the long-range goals of Section 2.0, along with appropriate feedback information gathered
from members and Council be used as the foundation for creation of refined planning objectives
during the 2019 planning retreat.
 That the Council and Staff support the efforts of the Transition Team.
 That the Council approve examination and implementation approach for a Community Audit to
ensure Faith Lutheran’s Community ministries are relevant.
 That the contents of this strategic plan become the foundation of the 2020-2025 Faith Lutheran
Strategic Plan.
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APPENDIX A:
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT BOARD
A.1 Background and History
Faith Lutheran P&D Board has developed strategic plans since the mid 1990’s. The P&D Board
embraced Callahan’s Twelve Keys to an Effective Church as a methodology to consider in developing
future plans. Using Callahan’s prescribed methodology, we discovered that Faith Lutheran is not a small
church but ranks above the 90th percentile among other congregations. We also learned to assess our
relative strengths and weaknesses against the twelve characteristics of Callahan:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Lay Visitation
Corporate, Dynamic Worship
Significant Relational Groups
Strong Leadership Specific, Concrete Mission Objectives
Pastoral and Resources
Streamlined Structure and Solid, Participatory Decision Making
Several Competent Programs and Activities
Open Accessibility
High Visibility
Adequate Parking, Land, and Landscaping
Adequate Space and Facilities
Solid Financial Resources.

The efforts of the board were subsequently bolstered by the findings of the 1995 ad hoc “Growth”
Committee commissioned to look at areas of needed ministry growth within our congregation. This work
is well documented in the 1996-2001 Strategic Plan.
In 1995, our planning calendar was developed for use in guiding the planning and budgeting process. We
continue to follow these guidelines into 2019 as modified by the annual Council Planning Retreat. The
key activities in a typical Faith planning year include:
Table 1, Faith Lutheran P&D Board Annual Schedule
Month
January
February
March
April
May/June/July
August
September
October
Nov/Dec

Planning Activity
Council Planning Retreat - New/Refined Goals & Objectives (Variable on Retreat)
Goals/Annual Objectives Refined and Approved
Publication of Goals/Annual Objectives
Time and Talent Drive (Stewardship)
Tracking of Objectives - Individual Board Activities
5 Year Financial Plan/Budget Fiscal Guidance to Council/Stewardship
Council Approves Draft Budget
Financial Drive (Stewardship)
Congregation Approves Balanced Budget/5-Year Strategic Plan Issued
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A.2 Congregational Survey History
Faith’s constitution charges the Planning and Development Board to “canvass the congregation
periodically for the goals the congregation believes should take priority” Thus, in 1997, 1999, 2001, and
2002, we conducted comprehensive surveys of the congregation to determine congregation members’
views and levels of support. Results of these surveys were documented in the Strategic Plan.
In early 2006, another congregational survey was conducted to gather marketing information and
demographics data representative of our surrounding community. Although done to bolster our outward
ministry effort, other programs and boards gleaned information for use in their respective areas. The
results of this survey reconfirmed the importance of congregational friendliness and the power of wordof-mouth from congregational members to non-members.
This effort revealed a clear willingness, across a broad spectrum of membership, to participate in a
professionally-led, family Christian Theme Symposium, and the use of Zip code-focused cable television
advertising, as well as the strength of advertisements viewed by people simply driving by the church (i.e.,
the reprogrammable church sign, Burma-shave-like signage, flags, and a “happy waver” simply greeting
car occupants).
All of these results, in addition to posting on the Faith Web Site, will be used in the future to further
develop marketing techniques for the many ministries and events in/at Faith Lutheran.
In early 2007 P&D headed up a survey of the congregation to determine if there were critical causative
factors in the decline of church attendance over the previous two years. Survey questionnaires were sent
to congregation members and telephone surveys were also accomplished. A report was presented to the
Council. The result of the survey was there were no critical factors leading to the attendance decline.
The results of the survey were provided to the Budgeting Ad Hoc committee for their consideration in
looking at the shortfalls projected for the 2008/2009 budgets. The Budgeting Ad Hoc committee
recognized the seriousness of the financial shortfall for the above years and made recommendations for
reduction in costs and services to be included in the 2008 budgeting process.
In November 2017, as part of the Vision 20/20 effort Kairos conducted a “Mission Assessment Profile
(MAP)” survey to acquire and develop meaningful organizational intelligence and data to guide the
leadership of Faith in discerning mission and ministry directions especially as they relate to the
congregation’s financial and spiritual capacity to support a proposed capital funding campaign as part of
“Vision 20/20”. Listening sessions were conducted, the results and findings of the Kairos listening
sessions are summarized in a “Listening Report” dated December 15, 2017. High level discoveries
confirmed some MAP findings which included:








There are extraordinarily strong levels of congregational “Excitement” and “Sense of Belonging”
at Faith, the sort of measures that make capital appeals not only possible, but successful.
The membership of Faith is unquestionably engaged and healthy. Missional clarity and identity
are strong and “owned” by the members.
Members demonstrate very high levels of trust and appreciation for congregational leadership,
pastoral and programmatic staff.
There is real opportunity and need for growing the generosity of the congregation.
MAP data suggested that “Respect”, i.e. how diversity is accepted and expressed within the
congregation, is a potential, but explainable, growth area for Faith.
Faith is mourning the absence of young adults.
There is an unusually strong entrepreneurial ministry spirit at Faith and a missional zeal to make a
gospel impact upon the wider, especially local, community.
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There is pervasive understanding among the membership that some form of change is necessary
for the congregation to grow its ministry impact, but members are looking to leadership to author
the “next steps”. Provide the details, sound the trumpet and they will follow.
Congregational desire for and openness to change, coupled with the members’ trust in leadership
and the entrepreneurial spirit in the congregational DNA, suggest that a clearly stated vision from
leadership will be strongly supported both spiritually and financially.
Members feel valued but ¼ of the core doesn’t feel integrally connected to the ministry. At the
same time, the feel that it is “easy” to engage in ministry.

These findings were used to assist in designing the Faith Leadership Retreat in March 2018. We are
examining a separate recommendation by Kairos to conduct a “Community Audit.” During this

process congregational leaders strategically engage community leaders in order to identify
current and anticipated community needs and imagine ways in which the congregation might
address those needs.
A.3 Supporting Data
In developing this Strategic Plan, several key indicators were reviewed to establish future requirements.
In deciding what metrics to use, it was determined that participation in church services and activities was
more important than mere membership. This is also an excellent indicator of adequacy of facilities.
Included below are graphs and charts showing trends in service attendance, attendance in the 3 services,
and participation in Sunday School.
A.3.1 Total Worship Attendance
Total worship attendance provides a measure of the activity level of our congregation. Our goal is to
increase the number of people in the seats to hear the Word and participate in worship Sunday morning.
As Figure 20 indicates, Faith has experienced a steady growth in Sunday worship attendance. Twenty
years ago, our Sunday worship participation averaged just over 200 per Sunday and approached an
average of 320 people attending Sunday worship ten years ago. Attendance declined following that peak
and has since started to recover with an indication of growth the last several years. Unfortunately, this
trend appears to have leveled off with a slight decline.
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Figure 20, Worship Attendance Since 1994

A.3.2 Attendance at Each Sunday Service
Another key metric is attendance at each Sunday Service time (Figure 21). This indicator drives the
number of services offered and the requirement to expand our worship facility. Two measures of
sanctuary capacity are looked at. “Uncomfortably Full” is approximately 80% of the seating capacity or
approximately 205 people for our sanctuary. If more than 205 people attend a service a crowded feeling
will result and if this level is exceeded consistently, people may not want to attend because of this
crowded feeling. The other measure is the “Uncomfortably Empty” level. This is a level at which people
feel uncomfortable because there aren’t enough people around them filling the sanctuary. This level is
approximately 80 for our church.
During 2000 and 2001, Faith had two services on Sunday and frequently, at least one of the services
exceeded the “Uncomfortably Full” level. A third service was added in 2002 and this situation was taken
care of. , Following this addition, the only concern was the middle service being “Uncomfortably
Empty.” As time has gone on, the middle service has grown in popularity and this trend continued and,
currently, it is the most popular service. The early service once again maintained an average attendance
of approximately 100, but of concern has been the late service downward trend. . The late service
attendance appears to have begun to increase the last 2 years, but in examination of the data, this trend
was caused by having Confirmation and the Children’s Christmas program during that time slot. The
decline in this service has been primarily responsible for the overall reduced Sunday attendance. This
needs to be examined in more depth. These trends will continue to be monitored to address additional
service offerings and expanding the sanctuary in the future when necessary.
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Figure 21, Sunday Service Attendance

A.3.3 Sunday School Attendance
Christian education is a fundamental mission of Faith and is another metric tracked. Our Sunday School program
has unfortunately shown a decline over the last five years from just over 130 each Sunday to just over 100 the last
several years. This does not include attendance for the special adult classes but is still a concern that should be
addressed. Sunday School classes are also one of the main uses of church facilities. Figure 22 shows the average
attendance per age group. When the average group size is more than 10 students, plus teachers, the rooms are
getting very crowded. This situation needs to be examined in both the near term and long term. Near term, if
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needed, another time for Sunday School may need to be added to more effectively use our facilities. Long-term,
education classrooms are one of the main drivers for adding new facilities.

Figure 22, Sunday School Attendance

A.3.4 ELCA Trend Report Data
The ELCA Trend Report is compiled from the annual reports submitted by the Faith Lutheran
Congregation to the Synod. The Trend Report mirrors our internal reports but presents raw data in a
different format. It covers the period 2007-2017. The 2018 Report was not available yet. The Trend
Report is helpful from examining worship attendance, membership demographics, and financial giving of
our Congregation over time. The trends identified reinforce information from the Kairos MAP and
Listening Report.
Weekly church service attendance has dropped by 7.3%. Much of this can be attributed to the disruption
in 2010 by a controversial policy adopted at the Synod gathering that impacted congregations across the
country, not just Faith Lutheran.
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Figure 23, Faith Lutheran Worship Attendance 2007-2017 (ELCA Trend Report)





Congregation membership has decreased by 9.1% since 2010. This statistic can be attributed to
the 2010 policy and STATISTICAL adjustments each year. This is particularly interesting as the
O’Fallon, Illinois community population has grown from 24,458 people in 2000; to 33,102 in
2017, an increase of 35.3% (8,644 persons). We were able to obtain an updated Demographic
Report from the ELCA that projects growth in the O’Fallon zip code area to 33, 574 in 2020.
(Appendix C)
This information supports the idea of a Community Audit by Faith Lutheran to review ministry
needs and grow our membership.
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Table 2, Faith Lutheran Membership Data 2010-2017 (ELCA Trend Report)



The statistical information for diversity does not indicate growth, but loss in category as depicted
in the Table below.
Table 3, Faith Lutheran Diversity Data 2010-2017 (ELCA Trend Report)
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Financial giving statistics provide insight for the years 2010-2017. This information is analyzing
the impact of past budget decisions and potential future ones with the Vision 20/20 initiative. This
information assisted with the development of the 5-Year Financial Plan.
Table 4, Faith Lutheran Financial Giving Data 2010-2017 (ELCA Trend Report)
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APPENDIX B:
FIVE YEAR FINANCIAL PLAN
B.1 Relationship to Budget
Faith Lutheran’s Five-Year Financial Plan is updated annually to reflect the financial resource aspects of
our planning efforts. The Council uses the Five-Year Plan as “guidance” in drafting the congregation’s
annual budget. Its purpose is to project future profiles portraying generic resource levels required to meet
basic hard expenses and to support the ministry objectives of the future.
B.1.1 Linkage
The attached Financial Plan was built based on the actual 2018 budget approved by the congregation with
2019-projected income of almost $528,858 from giving. Funds in the amount of $12,500 transferred
from Restricted and Designated Funds, as well as interest were used to augment the projected income. It
uses the 2018 budget as a basis and applies nominal inflation factors for the 2019 – 2024 timeframe. It
exhibits a direct correlation to the results of the 2018Stewardship Drive and Council initiatives, as well as
congregational desires to keep a balanced budget. Highlights of this Five-year Plan include:
 A Balanced Budget goal, though in the out years there is a planning deficit.
 Planning factors for budgeted giving and income include: recent giving history, a 1% increase in

active giving households for 2019 based on increased membership, 2% in 2020 and thereafter. A
giving increase of 2% per year for each giving unit was also included.
 Except where noted below, an inflation factor of 2% is applied across the 5-year plan against
budgeted expenditures.
 Proper staffing is critical in supporting the many needs of our congregation and provides for a
growing congregation. With four full-time staff, 2 part-time staff plus custodial staff, Faith has
achieved the desired staff to membership ratios. The accepted planning ratios are one staff person
for the first 150 members and one for each 100 members thereafter. Another rule of thumb for
proper staffing levels is to not spend more than 50% of the church budget on staffing and this is
currently being exceeded.
 Other five-year financial planning factors are listed in SECTION 3.
B.1.2 Five-Year Budget Plan Breakout
The Faith Lutheran Church Five-Year Plan for 2019-2024 in Table 5 was calculated in NovemberDecember 2018 and represents a snapshot in time and depicts negative budget variances each year.
Continued analysis by the P&D Board, Congregation Financial Secretary, Treasurer, Stewardship Board,
Table 5, Faith Lutheran Five-Year Budget Plan
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and Church Council is necessary to resolve the negative variances
Budgeted Expenditures

100

Board of Lay Ministry (1%)

2020
Budget

2021
Budget

2022
Budget

2023
Budget

0%

2%

2%

2%

2%

$2,679

Subtotal - Board of Lay Ministry

150

2019
Budget

Board of Worship and Music (Growth) (1%)
Subtotal - Board of Worship and Music

$2,733

$2,787

$2,843

$2,900

0%
$8,755

2%
$8,930

2%
$9,109

2%
$9,291

2%
$9,477

0%
$6,000

2%
$6,120

2%
$6,242

2%
6,305

2%
6,368

0%
$15,032

2%
$15,333

2%
$15,639

2%
$15,952

2%
$16,271

0%
$960

2%
$979

2%
$999

2%
$1,019

2%
$1,039

200

Board of Outward Ministry (1%)
Subtotal - Board of Evangelism

300

Youth Faith Formation Board (1%)
Subtotal - Board of Youth & Family

500

Board of Stewardship (Growth) (1%)
Subtotal - Board of Stewardship

600

Board of Properties (2%)
Subtotal - Board of Properties

0%
$22,800

2%
$23,532

2%
$27,358

2%
$27,875

2%
$28,432

700

Board of Fellowship (Growth) (1%)
Subtotal - Board of Fellowship

0%
$2,800

2%
$2,856

2%
$2,913

2%
$2,971

2%
$3,031

Total Non-fixed (Discretionary) Expenses

$59,026

$60,483

$65,047

$66,256

$67,518

Fixed Building/Equipment Expenses
Subtotal Non-Staff Fixed Expenses

0%
$85,444

2%
$115,073

2%
$146,757

2%
$163,900

2%
$165,844

0%
437,487.59

2%
448,150.54

2%
460,311.75

2%
472,876.38

2%
485,860.50

0%
$16,363

2%
$17,991

2%
$18,304

2%
$18,622

2%
$18,955

Subtotal - Fixed Voter Expenses

$539,295

$581,215

$625,372

$655,398

$670,659

TOTAL DISCRETIONARY & FIXED

$598,321

$641,697

$690,419

$721,654

$738,177

51,817
10,992
$62,809

54,028
11,461
$65,489

56,350
11,953
$68,303

58,788
12,470
$71,259

61,348
13,013
$74,362

900

1000 Fixed Staff Salary/Benefits Expenses
Subtotal Fixed Staff Salary/Benefits
1100 Fixed Support
Subtotal Fixed Support

Benevolence-Synod 8.25%
Benevolence-Local 1.75%
Subtotal - Benevolence

Budgeted Expenditures

$661,129

$707,186

$758,722

$792,913

$812,538

Budgeted Giving
Regular Envelope - Pledged

$

536,086

$

562,890

$

591,035

$

620,587

$

651,616

Plate Offering

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

10,000

$

10,001

Additional Budget Income UNPLEDGED
Budgeted Giving - Plate & Envelope
Other Income (Thrivent Choice, Credit Card Award, Interest, etc)

$
$
$

82,000
628,086
5,053

$
$
$

82,000
654,890
5,000

$
$
$

82,000
683,035
5,000

$
$
$

82,000
712,587
5,000

$
$
$

82,000
743,617
5,000

Total Budget Giving
Budget Variance

$
$

633,139 $
(27,990) $

659,890 $
(47,296) $

688,035 $
(70,688) $

751584

751584

250528

717,587 $
(75,326) $

748,617
(63,921)

New Building Expenditures
New

956*

Construction loan - Pledges 5/18-4/2021

0

0

New 944a Building Risk Insurance 2019 only
Budgeted Expenditures (from above)
Total Budgeted & New Building Expenses

$
$
$

3,188
661,129
1,415,901

$
$
$

707,186
1,458,770

$
$
$

758,722
1,009,250

$
$
$

792,913
792,913

$
$
$

812,538
812,538

Building Fund 20/20 Pledged Giving
Total Budget Giving (from above)
Total Budget Giving + Building Fund Pledged Giving

$
$
$

751,584
633,139
1,384,723

$
$
$

751,584
659,890
1,411,474

$
$
$

250,528
688,035
938,563

$
$

717,587
717,587

$
$

748,617
748,617

Equals Variance - Fav (Unfav)
Planned Variance

$

Estimated Giving per Family Unit
Active Households
% Growth in Active Households
Projected Attendance
% Growth in Attendance
% Growth in Giving

(31,178) $
($4,827)

(47,296) $
($19,552)

(70,688) $
($41,536)

(75,326) $
($44,697)

(63,921)
($31,741)

$2,542.73

$2,572.97

$2,604.57

$2,637.32

249

256

264

272

$2,671.23
280

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

0

0

0

0

0

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.03

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

B.1.3 Financial Planning Factors for the Five-Year Budget Plan
The following factions were used to build the Five-year Budget Plan:


Building Fund 20/20 total pledges are $2,325,218. 2018 8-months; 2019 12-months; 2020 12months; 2021-4 months.
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Planning factors for budgeted giving and income include: recent giving history, a 5% increase in
active giving households for 2019 based on increased membership, and 5% increase in giving per
active household.



Planning factors include Building construction costs of $2.6 million, construction beginning Oct
2018 and lasting 12 months; Construction loan 5% interest; applying 100% of pledges received
each month for 36 months starting May 2018.



Except where noted, an inflation factor of 2% is applied starting with 2020 planned budgeted
expenditures.



Maintenance and Repair - $5000 in 2021.



New Equipment/Computer (Hardware/Software/Sound/Telephone/Projection - $6000, Properties
would like to combine Lines 650, 652, & 654.



Added to include Building Risk Insurance during building construction of $3188.



New recurring costs (Electric, gas, water) $1650 per month additional estimated by EWR - added
into utilities.



Existing First Bank loan paid off in 2018.



Pledges are applied to loan for Capital Campaign three-year period of 5/1/2018 - 4/30/2021.



Construction loan converts to mortgage May 2021 (end of pledge); 4.75% mortgage is $66,696
for $3.0 million.



Resealing the Parking Lot wasn’t funded for 2018 so this needs to added back into the plan –
originally $1000/year rollover, increased to $1350/year due to increased size of the parking lot
starting in 2021.



Office Equipment/Replacement/Upgrade - Increased in 2020 to $9500 anticipating a new lease.



Pension/Benefits increased based on historical increases (5%)



1000 Fixed Salaries/Benefits increased 2.8%, except where noted below.



Benevolence changed to 10%. Calculation of benevolence is based on projected giving and not
the expenses portion of the budget.
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APPENDIX C:
ELCA Demographic Report for Zip Code 62269
C.1 Background
The ELCA Demographic Report for Zip Code 62269 appears to contain information that was developed
in 2016. It was pulled from the ELCA web site on January 8, 2019 it consists of four pages shown below.
(Figure 24, 25, 26, & 27)

Figure 24, Page 1 from the ELCA Demographic Report
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Figure 25, Page 2 from the ELCA Demographic Report
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Figure 26, Page 3 from the ELCA Demographic Report
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Figure 27, Page 4 from the ELCA Demographics Report
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APPENDIX D:
KAIROS LISTENING PHASE REPORT
D.1 Background
The Kairos presentation below was presented at the Faith Lutheran Church Council Retreat on March 3,
2018. It summarizes the data collected and presents the finding. The “Final Listening Report, which
follows the slides, includes an executive summary. These materials are included in the Strategic Plan for
historical purposes, the presentation in PowerPoint is available upon request to the P&D Board.
D.1.1 Kairos Presentation

Figure 28, Kairos Presentation Slides 1-4
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Figure 29, Kairos Presentation Slides 4-8

Figure 30, Kairos Presentation Slides 9-12
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Figure 31, Kairos Presentation Slides 13-16

Figure 32, Kairos Presentation Slides 17-20
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Figure 33, Kairos Presentation Slide 21 & 22

D.1.2 Listening Phase Final Report

The Executive Summary and Final Report are inserted here for historical reference. Copies of
the documents are available from the P&D Board upon request.
D.1.2.1 Executive Summary

The Executive Summary, prepared by the P&D Board contained the following:
“Rev. Joe Crowther from Kairos has submitted his final report on the listening phase work. The
report pulls together feedback gained from the Missional Assessment Profile (MAP) online
survey in November, a series of interviews with Faith members conducted by Pastor Joe earlier
this month, and additional conversations with pastors, leaders and staff.
The primary purpose of the Listening Phase was to acquire meaningful organizational
intelligence and data to guide Faith’s leadership in discerning mission and ministry directions,
especially as they relate to our congregation’s financial and spiritual capacity to support the
proposed upcoming capital appeal.
Some 123 members took part in the MAP online survey. The face-to-face listening sessions with
Pastor Joe took place over 2 ½ days, December 4th-6th. Participants (108 persons interviewed
either individually or as part of group listening sessions) represented a good cross section of the
congregation – long-term and newer members, younger and older, young families, seniors and
members of various activity levels. Among the discoveries Pastor Joe reported were:
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1) … There are extraordinarily strong levels of congregational “Excitement” and “Sense of
Belonging” at Faith, the sort of measures that make capital appeals not only possible, but
successful.
2) … The membership of Faith is unquestionably engaged and healthy. Missional clarity
and identity are strong and “owned” by the members.
3) … Members demonstrate very high levels of trust and appreciation for congregational
leadership, pastoral and programmatic staff.
4) … There is real opportunity and need for growing the generosity of the congregation.
5) … MAP data suggested that “Respect”, i.e. how diversity is accepted and expressed
within the congregation, is a potential growth area for Faith.
6) … Faith is mourning the absence of young adults.
7) … There is an unusually strong entrepreneurial ministry spirit at Faith and a missional
zeal to make a gospel impact upon the wider, especially local, community.
8) … There is pervasive understanding among the membership that some form of change is
necessary for the congregation to grow its ministry impact, but members are looking to
leadership to author the “next steps”.
9) …Congregational desire for and openness to change, coupled with the members’ trust in
leadership and the entrepreneurial spirit in the congregational DNA, suggest that a clearly
stated vision from leadership will be strongly supported both spiritually and financially.
10) …Members feel valued but ¼ of the core doesn’t feel integrally connected to the
ministry. At the same time, the feel that it is “easy” to engage in ministry.
Regarding recommendations for the upcoming capital appeal, Pastor Joe included this in his
report: “Given all that I have experienced in my Listening work I am able to recommend that
Faith boldly engage the appeal. The congregation is ready.”
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D.1.2.1 Final Listening Report
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